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It's what fifls you,
thri[[s you, and brings you
back for more. ltt Proust's

madeleine. And Grandma's apple pie.
Itt what's for dinner (and breakfast,
lunch, brunch, snack, and dessert).
It's why you braise, baste, boil, and

barbecue. lt's why the diet starts tomorrow.
It's food, glorious food-and its newest

taste sensations are what we're
celebrating this month, in all their

:', iur lti:ttt iu liji'';

delicious splendor.
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Marshmallow
Mania

Though they're deligtrtfi rl
sandwiched between
graham crackerswith

abit of melting chocolate
orbobbinginamug

of rich cocoa, handmade
marshmallows should

be eaten straight
to be appreciated at their

sticlcy-fi ngered fi nest.
Making the pillorl.y

confections is easier than
youmightthink-

see page 2OO for our
chocolate-covered-

marshmallow recipe.

ar
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If youuant to skip
thn kitchcn, ny thcse

small-batch
marshrnallnu makers

to Jirdfresh nnu flaaors.

Three Tarts' Strawberry-
Basil: a double-decker,
pastel ode to a summer

garden. (3torts.com,)

Truffl e Truff, e's Mexican
Hot Chocolate: cinnamon-

laced cocoa that gets
its slow burn from chipotle

and ancho chities.
(truffletruffle.com)

"The
quickest
way

gooey

a dessert-

to
is to

L)
Spreadlt On
Thick
Creamy aersus crunchy is only the beginning.
The abundance of neu and inaentioe nut butters
means cho o sing a faa orit e stick-t o -the-r o of- of-y our-
mouth salty-sueet spread has neuer been more
delicious. These siu will help gou get your.fi,n.

-Christina Tosi,
po,strA chef and author

o/ fDe Momofuku
Milk Bar cookbook

Artisana Organic
Raw Cashew Butter is

superrich and natu ralty
sweet. Try piping it into
Medjool dates for an
hors d'oeuvre, or thin a
few spoonfu[s with
coconut miLk and a
pinch of cayenne
pepper for an easy
stir-fry sauce.

1ir Bits of pretzel
swirled into honey
peanut butter makes
Wild squirrel Nut
Butter Pretzel Pizazz
an enticingty crunchy
addition to banana
bread-just bake it
into the batter.

| !StirSaratogaPeanut
i Butter Company
i Adirondack Jack-a
: 5o-5o bLend of peanuts
: and atmonds, mixed
: with sunflower seeds,
: cranberries, flaxseeds,
I cinnamon, and
I honey-into oatmeal
I for a sitkier texture.

:

: Lustin's Chocolate
: Hazelnut Butter has a

i short, all-natural
i ingredient [ist and a

: strikingty nutty flavor.
i Perfect for smearing
I between chocolate
i wafers for a semi-
i homemade cookie
: sandwich.

: Proof that atmond
: butter doesn't have to
: be gritty: Barney
: Butter is as creamy as

i your chitdhood peanut
i butter and a natural
: pairing with anything
i crisp, [ike sticed pears
i or cetery sticks.

i 6 You can spread the
i ultrasmooth Peanut
i Butter & Co. White
: Chocolate Wonderful
; peanut butter on sti[l
r warm-from-the-oven
r brownies for an instant
I icing. Or you can have
i at the jar with nothing
r but a spoon and a

c ravi ng.

:q*
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slightly
underbake

and the
bigger
A MESS

it makes
when you're

eating it,
the betteri'

W
Two Hearts Bakery's

Cappuccino: tike sturping
superfluffu foam on a

coffeehouse drink.
(twoheartsbakery.com)

24O Sweet's Salty
caramel: laced with ribbons
of golden caramelized sugar.

(z40sweet.com)

ffi) coAls-MrLK
w/ CARAME,L
You can't throw a fbrk without hitting a salted-
caramel-something-or-other these days.
But what if we told vou there's a third
ingredient that takes this sweet
to a whole new level? Michael

with cheese platters
or spreads on a
baguette for a
sweet breakfast.
($14 for a ten-ounce jar;

, ti. -t
ft"

"

st

happygoatcaramet.com) i
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CRE,AM OF
THE CROP
Lush, spreadable Brie (or its cousin,
triple cr0me) is often the first cheese to
disappear at a party. Liz Thorpe of Murrayb
Cheese (which has recently opened ministores
in select Kroger supermarkets around the
country) shares three less-expected
alternatives to the classic, plus the best
ways to store and serve them.

-t This may took tike a standard
I tripte creme, but a filtration
process that removes excess water
results in an extra-buttery texture.
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1) Thorpe calls this unique
.4 Portuguese sheep's-milk wheet
a "cream bomb." lt's atso an hors
dbeuvres centerpiece: Stice
offthe top rind, then scoop into
the delicately flavored, pudding-
[ike interior.

(2 This tangy, aromatic cow's-
t-l milk wedge is like a cross
between Brie and Gorgonzola,
making it the perfect starter cheese
for the blue-shy.
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Baked Risot[o
with Bacon and Peas
Most risotto recipes require standing at the

stooe and stirring the pot continuouslg; this simpler
aersion lets the oaen do qll the work.

Upgrade
Tour

4 strips bacon,
chopped

1 onion, chopped
1V2 cups Arborio rice
Vz cup dry white

wine
4 cups chicken

broth or water
1 tsp. kosher satt

% tsp. ground btack
pepper

1 cup frozen peas
Vz cup chopped

basi[, plus more
for garnish

2 to 3 Tbsp.
unsatted butter

t cup freshly grated
Parmesan cheese
(about 3 ounces),
plus more for
garnish

1. Preheat oven to
4OO'. Using an oven-
safe, straight-sided
saucepan or Dutch
oven with a [id, cook
bacon over medium-
high heat. When
cooked through,
remove bacon and set
aside, reserving fat in
pan. Add onion and
cook, stirring, until
soft and translucent,
about 3 minutes. Add
rice and stir to coat
with bacon fat. Stir in
wine and cook until
it has evaporated,
'I minute more. Stir in

broth, satt, and pepper
and bring to a boit.
Cover and bake 20 to

25 minutes; check the
risotto. Most ofthe
tiquid shoutd be
absorbed and the rice
just cooked. Stir in peas

and basil and return
to oven, uncovered, for
5 more minutes.

2. Remove risotto
from oven and stir in
butter and cheese.
Add reserved bacon,
season to taste with
salt and pepper, and
spoon into bowls.
Shave additionaI
Parmesan over the top
and garnish with basil.

Makes4to6servings.
Active time: 20 minutes
Total time: 45 minutes

Cheesecake

AN EXPERT'S
GUIDE

TO CREAMY
CHEESE

STORING
Brie-like cheeses are

among the most
perishab[e; consume
within seven days of

purchase and three to
five days of slicing.
store cheese in a

resealable plastic bag
in the crisper drawer,

where it's warmer
and moister.

SERVING
Take cheese out ofthe

refrigerator at least
an hour before

serving. To experience
the full range offlavor,

eat from the center
out-the taste is

stronger near the rind.

SAVING
Combine leftover
bits from a cheese
platter in a small,
oven-safe pan and
bake at 3oo' until

soft. Serve the
resulting spread with
crackers or crudit6s.

Three TV food stars
revea[ their favorite
way to transform
any cheesecake
recipe from simple to
spectacu Iar.

"Strbstitute solt
gont clrcese.fbr half
tlrc crcam clrcese
itt tlour recipe to ctdcl
a.fresh tottginess."

-Anne Burre[[, host
of Secrets ofo
Restourant chef

"I nti,r' tt tecLspoon
o.f rose ruatet'cttzcl
Itulf cL teaspoon oJ'
gt'outd ccn'dannm
into tlrc bcltter, then
g'cn'nislt raith ct

B'etrct'olls sprinkle ef
cltopped pistachios.
It t(rstes so clelicate
atul loaelg!"

-Aarti Sequeira,
n:"..':'ot o*" o**

"I lole sztbstituting'
a ginget'snap u'ztst
.fbr tlrc usztctl g't'cLham

cruck:er. Just pttlse
g'ingersnop cookies
irfio cru.mbs in a

.fb o cl pt' o c es s ot'. Itt[in
zoith melted butter,
then press the mifture
doran in th,e bottom,
o.f"17otr cheesecake
pcm ancl bake.fbr ten.

minutes."

-cina Neely, cohost
of Down Home withthe
Neelys

\. t
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DippingSauces
Crisp crudit€s and crunchy French fries pair perfectly with
these addictive dips, either store-bought or homemade.

FlaaorBoost

*

.*t\DILL
PICKLE,
CHIPS

When 4 r.u. hunger pangs
hit, there isn't a potato
chip we don't love. But

that's what makes a truly
noteworthy chip even

more, well, noteworthy.
With the tangy bite of salt
and vinegar and a slight

herbal brightness
reminiscent of sour cream
and onion, Route ll's Dill

PicHe Potato Chips
combine some of our

favorite chip flavors into
one perfect bite-and

yes, somehow manage to
taste exactly, deliciously

like a dill pickle. (rtil.com)

n

Dulcetb &t:eetOrange
Chilcl{etchup
This spicy ketchup combines a ctassic tomato
base with orangejuice and guajitto chities for a
bright, fiery kick. (96; dulcetcuisine.com)

Three - Cheese Pepp eroncini Dip
ln a food processor, blend rZ cup sour cream
and 2 Tbsp. cream cheese until smooth. Add
1 cup cottage cheese, Y4 cup drained
pepperoncini, 2 Tbsp. fresh parstey, 1 tsp.
temon zest, y4 tsp. gartic powder, and y2 tsp.
kosher satt. Putse several times to combine
into a chunky dip.

Creole Mayonnaise
Stir 1 Tbsp. Creote or Cajun seasoning (or
use y4 tsp. each cayenne pepper, ground btack
pepper, paprika, gartic powder, and kosher satt)
into l cup mayonnaise.

Lemong Yogurt DiTt with Dill
ln a medium bow[, whisk together 1 cup [ow-
fat plain Greek-styte yogurt, 2 finety minced
gartic ctoves, 2 Tbsp. finety minced fresh ditt,
2 Tbsp. lemonjuice, l tsp. lemon zest, I tsp.
kosher sa[t, and Y4 tsp. ground btack pepper.
Refrigerate t hour before serving.

€

o

e
Salt of the

Earth

3. MOLOKAI RED
Hawaiian Alaea ctay
gives this satt its cotor,
atong with a dose of
iron and a mineratty
tang. lts botd flavor
comptements Mexican
dishes [ike chites
reltenos and tamates.
or "try it with fruits [ike
meton or pear, or on the
rim of a Bloody Mary,"
says Bitterman.

m-
W,

"You have to really dig into crunchy
food with your teeth, which makes

it that much more satisfiring."
-Gatl Simmona, host o/ Top Chef: Just Desserts

It's a.time-honored truth that salt is a cook's best too[, but not a[[
varieties are created equa[-a lucky few provide crackly final touches
to everything from broited fish to fresh fruit. We asked Mark Bitterman,
author of salfed, to walk us through three of his favorite finishing salts.

I. BLACK DIAMOND
This Mediterranean
targe-crysta[ satt gets
its dramatic cotor from
activated charcoal. lts
faintty eanhy, tannic
flavor tends itselfto
acidic foods [ike
asparagus or goat
cheese. "l atso use it
instead of caviar on a
potato pancake topped
with sour cream,"
Bitterman says.

2. KAUAI GUAVA
SMOKED
Harvested in Hawaii,
this salt is hand-
smoked over guava
wood. "lt's balsamic-y,
bacon-y, and reatty
rustic," Bitterman says.
Sprinkte it on broited
fish [ike hatibut or so[e,
and you could swear
you'd cooked it over a

campfire.
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Yes, You
Can Live
on Bread
Alone
Ifyoubebeen
skipping the
breadbosket to saae
roomfor the main
course, gouTe missing
out. Chefs are nou)
as creatiae uith
dough as uiththe
rest of the n'Lenu.
A sampler:

2,i'.' rl:*r'

CARTA DI MUSICA
Lincoln Ristorante in New York

city often begins meals
with this de[icate ltalian

flatbread gilded with sesame
seeds, parsley, and oregano.

--/

POPOVERS
eggy, airy

popovers-
typicatty a

morning treat-
are served

piping hot att day
at Wayfare

Tavern, Food
Network star

Ty[er Ftorence's
San Francisco

flagship
restaurant.

BACON BRIOCHE
At Volt, in Frederick,
Maryland, Top chef
star Bryan Vottaggio
smokes his own
bacon, then mixes
the crispy bits into
the buttery dough.

ii*t#
&,i4."4v

BEER PRETZEL ROLL
ln step with its soo-ptus beer offerings, Birch a aarley /
in Washington, D.C., bakes a pretzel roll that gets its rich,
slightty matty quality from porter and oatmea[ stout.

Croissant2.O
Cracklingyet moist, sweetyet salty, the only
thing kouign amann doesn't have going for
it is an easy-to-say n ame (koo-ween ah-mnhn).
Celtic for'butter cake," kouign amann is
a Breton pastry similar to the croissant but
folds in more butter, sugar, and salt. Two
sources: Les Madeleines ($27 for four;
les-madeleines.com) and Williams-Sonoma
($ao for eight; williams-sonoma.com).
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Lemon-and-Milk-
Braised Chicken

Jamie Oliver tossed in milk and lemon zest
with his roast chicken, and out came a succulent
masterpiece: juicy meat in a rich, tart sauce that
magicatty comes together while the bird cooks.

Oliver roasts the chicken uncovered and bastes,
but our version uses a lid for a supermoist result.

1 (4- to S-pound)
whole chicken

Kosher salt and
ground black
PepPer

2 Tbsp. unsalted
butter

2 cups milk
zest of 2 lemons

1O cloves garlic,
peeted and tightty
smashed

Y2 cinnamon stick
5 to 8 large sage

leaves
2 (3") sprigs

rosemary

1. Preheat oven to 375",
Discard chicken neck
and any included
giblets. Pat chicken dry
with paper towels
and season generously
with kosher salt and
btack pepper, inctuding
inside the cavity.

2. Place a 4-quart (or
larger) Dutch oven
or heavy oven-safe pot
or pan over high heat.
Add butter; when it

melts and foams,
add chicken. Brown
chicken over high heat
l0 minutes, using
tongs to turn over,
When chicken is eventy
golden brown, turn
it breast side down
in pot and pour in milk.
Bring to a simmer,
then turn off heat.

3. Add to milk the
[emon zest, gartic
ctoves, cinnamon,
sage, and rosemary,
Cover pot with a
tid or foit and roast
45 minutes. Remove
lid and roast until a
thermometer inserted
in the thickest part
ofthe thigh registers
165', 30 to 45 minutes
more. Remove
from oven and carve
or shred chicken
(it should pull offthe
bone easity). tf
needed, add salt to
sauce to taste. serve,
spooning sauce
from pan over meat.
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Makes 4 servings.
Active time: 25 minutes Total time: 2 hours
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fopSalami
For years the best cured meats were well marbled, slow aged-and made
in Europe. But now domestic artisans are creating noteworthy additions to
the charcuterie platter.

MANGALITSA
PROSCIUTTOI

/

SALAMI
TARTUFO

-f with a

I family history
of meat-making
that dates to the
160os, creminelli
Fine Meats relies
on black truffles
harvested in the
summer, which
are milder than
those harvested
in winter, for an
intoxicating
mushroom-y
taste. ($56 for four
sticks; cremine[[i
.com)

Houn @

C) I Made with
.4 ablend
of chi[ies, this
spreadable
Calabrian-style
sausage has a
smoky heat
(similar to its
cousin andouille)
brightened with
a citrus tang,
Try it warmed on
bread or tossed
into pasta. ($24

for two 6- to
8-ounce chubs;
boccalone.com)

C) | Thinkthis
t2 | spanistr
sausage has
a single flavor
profi[e? Think
again. Olympic
Provisions' chorizo
ranges from the
classic Rioja, with
a mix of sweet and
smoked paprika,
to the clove-
kissed Andalucia
and fiery Navarre.
(9ro for +.5
ounces; o[ympic
provisions.com)

,r Put an ltalian
/J)I' meat master
in the heart of
Virginia's country
ham territory
and you get o[[i
Sa[umeria.
Heritage-breed
Mangalitsa pigs
and at least
r8 months of aging
make for a rich
flavor that melts
into a salty finish.
($zs for four
ounces; murrays
cheese.com)

-th "'
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Fried Pizza
Attention pizza lovers (and who isn?
one?): For the first time the dough is as

indulgent as the toppings. Based on a Naples style
called Montanara, the fried pie is showing up at
places like NewYork City's Forcella. There, chef
Giulio Adriani tosses a round of dough in a deep
fryer, then tops the golden crust with tomato sauce,
mozzarella, and basil and slides it into a wood-fired
oven for a hint of char. The result: one part state fair
naughty, one part trattoria nice, and wholly
scrumptious.
(To moke your own pan-fried pizza at home, see page zot.)

Recipes by Sarah Copeland and Didne Motgdn. APRrL zo12 iopneH.coM r73


